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Executive summary:
employers need to act for
the long-haul
The coronavirus pandemic created a new
and serious health and safety challenge
across all workplaces, from offices to oil rigs.
Many employers experienced a steep and rapid learning
curve as they consulted employees and trade unions,
with the aim of ensuring a COVID-secure workplace
which adhered to changing government timelines,
rules and guidance.
In September 2020 we surveyed HR professionals and
Employment counsel on how their employers had
consulted with their workforces over COVID-19 health and
safety measures (“COVID-H&S”), as well as lessons learned.
In broad terms, survey respondents reported positively
on their COVID-H&S workplace consultation. This is to
be welcomed given the unprecedented and challenging
pandemic circumstances faced by employers, employees
and their elected or trade union representatives.
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Highlights from our survey of 64
medium and large employers
(representing a range of sectors
including manufacturing, FS,
technology, construction, hospitality
and local government), include
respondents reporting high-levels of:
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Acting for the long-haul – top tips
The current resurgence in virus infections
means that all employers should:
– review the effectiveness of their COVIDH&S consultation

– engagement with employees and/or
their representatives over COVIDH&S measures

– be proactive: embed sustainable
COVID-H&S consultation processes to
last beyond the winter

– success in relation to COVID-H&S
consultation, with it helping to allay
employees’ fears and strengthen
employee confidence in, and
compliance with, workplace safety

– know their workforce – are key safety
messages pitched appropriately for
differing literacy, language, educational
and accessibility levels?

However, the resurgence in the virus
this autumn demonstrates that there
are months of COVID-H&S workforce
consultation still to come, until such
time that COVID-19 employment risks
stabilise and are contained.
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– facilitate agile, regular and collaborative
workforce engagement and
consultation, to reflect the evolving
circumstances
Failing to do so, risks employee safety
concerns and, potentially, infection
outbreaks, workplace shutdowns,
enforcement action, criminal penalties,
trade union disputes and employment
tribunal claims.
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Employers have a legal duty to consult in good time on
matters relating to workplace H&S (see the Appendix for
further information on the duty to consult). Many employers
have a choice, under the law, to consult employees directly
as individuals or through elected H&S representatives (or a
combination of the two). For example, if an employer does
not recognise trade unions.
Concerns had been raised that employers may fail to
sufficiently involve their staff in COVID-H&S measures.
However, in our survey all respondents, bar one, reported
consulting with their workforce.

– employee surveys
– 1:1 meetings and conversations
– email briefings and FAQs
– team meetings
– COVID-19 information hub intranet page
– webinars/conference calls with the senior leadership
team
– site-specific communications
– company newsletters

If faced with a choice over how to consult, almost all
consulted employees directly (98%) in addition to consulting
with employee representatives (36%).
Direct consultation, as reported by respondents, includes a
range of approaches to both communicate to, and receive
feedback from, employees, such as:

How have
employers
consulted
employees on
COVID-19 health
and safety?

Comment
The speed of change across workplaces, driven by the virus, explains the
increase in employers consulting directly with employees, as they moved
rapidly to ensure that all staff understood the seriousness of the new
safety protocols being implemented and could raise any concerns.

Q2 How has your
employer consulted
non-unionised
employees on
COVID-19 H&S
measures, such as on
workplace safety
during lockdowns
and upon reopening?

Consulted directly
Consulted with employee representatives
Not consulted
Other
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The survey indicates that COVID-19 has changed
how some employers have consulted. For example,
in relation to COVID-H&S consultation, some
respondents reported that they:
– used more channels for consultation, such as
engaging with employees directly as well as
consulting with employee/trade union
representatives
– introduced new and innovative communication
techniques, including using digital channels to
consult employees directly
– sought ways to increase the speed and agility of
COVID-H&S consultation
– increased the frequency and content of employee
communications

Comment

Has COVID-19
changed how
employers
consult on
health and
safety matters?
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The pandemic has driven innovation in
the way employers consult over H&S.
Just as online communication tools have
supported working from home, in
response to the virus, so have digital
surveys, chats, townhall meetings and
other online methods supported
employers to consult employees and
their representatives quickly and
regularly over COVID-H&S. For similar
reasons, some respondents consulted
with staff forums and other employee
representatives for the first time.
Reasons given by respondents include:
that a representative structure provided
an agile way to consult employees and
an additional channel to engage with
employees’ concerns and feedback.

Q3 Has COVID-19 changed how your
employer consults with non-unionised
employees on H&S matters?

Yes

No
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Respondents reported high levels of success in relation to
their COVID-H&S consultation and that it:

Comment

– helped allay employees’ fears, supporting employees’
mental health

The high level of success reported in
the survey suggests that, broadly,
respondents, their employees,
employee representatives and trade
unions have collaborated in a positive
and genuine effort to manage COVIDH&S workplace safety. Maintaining
this constructive approach, as new
virus challenges develop this winter,
will continue to be a priority to
maintain employee confidence and
safety compliance.

– educated employees in COVID-H&S measures
– strengthened employee trust and confidence in
workplace safety
– supported employee compliance with COVID-H&S
workplace rules
– resulted in feedback which improved the employer’s
COVID-H&S measures
In addition, respondents who reported on consultation
with recognised trade unions and their appointed safety
representatives indicated a constructive approach had
been taken, with unions working in partnership with them
on COVID-H&S measures. Such respondents also reported
positively on how well some trade unions and their
representatives had explained and advanced the COVIDH&S concerns of employees during the consultation.

Rating the
success of
COVID-H&S
consultation

Educated staff

Q7 How would you
characterise the
success of any
COVID-19 H&S
consultation,
involving nonunionised employees
and/or their
representatives?

Allayed fears
Strengthened trust
Provided improvements
Supported compliance
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How we
can help
Improving
COVID-19 H&S
consultation
Respondents were asked how, with the benefit of
hindsight, their employers’ COVID-H&S consultation
could be improved upon. A pattern of responses
highlighted improvements to the timing and content
of consultation, such as consulting earlier and more
regularly, plus a desire to maintain or improve levels
of engagement and feedback to/from employees.
Some respondents also reported procedural changes
such as deciding to put in place elected employee
H&S representatives and asking employees to confirm
that they understand and will adhere to new COVIDH&S measures.
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Comment
All employers should take this
opportunity to review lessons learnt
from their own COVID-H&S consultation
with a view to making improvements and
to support ongoing workforce
engagement in the months ahead.

This year has seen employers race
to respond to a novel and serious
H&S workplace risk. Alongside grave
health concerns, new employee
relations, reputational, legal and
criminal risks have emerged.
Many HR, Legal and H&S professionals have worked
hard to straddle the breadth of issues involved, as
traditional HR and H&S responsibilities blurred in
response to the crisis.
Our experienced Employment, Labour and Regulatory
teams have unrivalled experience in UK and
international responses to the pandemic and, unlike
many of our competitors, a depth of workplace H&S
knowledge and experience.
Our continuous and long-standing exposure to
these issues, across many sectors, gives us practical,
strategic and tactical insights which we deploy for the
benefit of our clients. Our experience ranges from
advising on pro-active safety compliance matters and
defending criminal H&S regulatory matters to providing
highly confidential, business critical advice to avert
reputationally damaging disputes and representing
employers in many of the leading labour cases in the
spotlight.

For further information, please contact:
Marc Meryon
Partner
+44 207 919 0900
+44 782 568 1054
marcmeryon@
eversheds-sutherland.com

Tim Hill
Partner
+44 774 015 7416
+44 191 241 6473
timhill@
eversheds-sutherland.com

Tom Player
Partner
+44 29 2047 7574
+44 786 768 2110
thomasplayer@
eversheds-sutherland.com

Clare Ward
Partner
+44 115 931 7604
+44 782 793 9382
clareward@
eversheds-sutherland.com
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Appendix
Consulting workers on health and safety – a brief
overview
Every employer has a duty to ensure, so far as is reasonably
practicable, the health, safety and welfare at work of all
their employees, including the provision of information,
instruction, training and supervision.
The provision of information should include H&S risks
identified by risk assessments, preventative and protective
measures and procedures for dealing with serious and
imminent danger.
The law on consulting and involving employees and
their representatives about health and safety matters at
work is set out in the Safety Representatives and Safety
Committees Regulations 1977 (as amended) and the Health
and Safety (Consultation with Employees) Regulations 1996
(as amended). In some workplaces, employers may have
to consult under both sets of regulations and they may
be subject to specialist sector rules, such as for offshore
installations. In addition, UK legislation, such as the Health
and Safety at Work Act, prescribe an employer’s health and
safety duties.
In workplaces where employees are represented by a
recognised trade union, the employer will typically consult
safety representatives, under the 1977 regulations, which
have been appointed by the recognised trade union.
Where there is no recognised trade union (or the union has
not appointed representatives), or for those employees who
are not represented by a recognised trade union, the 1996
regulations require consultation either directly or through
elected health and safety representatives (or a combination
of both).

The duty to consult
In summary, legislation requires employers to consult
employees or their representatives “in good time” on matters
relating to their H&S, such as the introduction of measures
which may substantially affect the H&S of employees.
Trade union and elected employee representatives
have differing functions under the regulations, such
as investigating employee complaints and making
representations to the employer on H&S matters.
There are duties on employers to provide facilities,
assistance and pay for time off taken by the representatives,
under the regulations (subject to conditions).
Unlike some employment-related consultation duties,
there is no requirement to consult with a view to reaching
agreement. However, there is an expectation that
information will be provided, for example, on proposed H&S
measures, employees or their representatives will be given
an opportunity to comment and the employer will take any
comments into account.
The Government’s COVID-19 workplace guidance sets
out an expectation of “meaningful” consultation, where
employers are returning employees to the workplace.
The Health and Safety Executive have published a Code of
Practice and guidance on the regulations.
Enforcement
H&S inspectors (from HSE and local authorities) may
undertake enforcement action where a failure to comply
with legal duties on procedural matters, such as a failure to
set up a H&S committee when requested, has occurred.

Enforcement
H&S inspectors (from HSE and local authorities) may
undertake enforcement action where a failure to comply
with legal duties on procedural matters, such as a failure to
set up a H&S committee when requested, has occurred.
This action may include the issuing of an improvement
notice to allow employers to put the required systems
in place, or in more serious cases lead to a prosecution
giving rise to a potential criminal fine.
Representatives may present a complaint to an
employment tribunal if employers have failed to allow
appropriate time off or to pay H&S representatives while
carrying out their functions, or undergoing training. They
are also protected against victimisation and dismissal.

The above content is a generic overview, does not identify differences between the
devolved nations and is not a substitute for detailed legal advice on the specific
circumstances employers are facing. Employers should therefore take legal advice.
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